The Parish Voice
May, 2018
First Congregational Church United Church of Christ
3 Gray Road, North Yarmouth, ME 04097
Church Office:207-829-3644 Email: nyarmouthccucc@gmail.com
Church Website: http://nyccucc.com
Office Hours: MTW-7:00-8:30am Th-7:00-3:00pm.
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.

Pastor : Rev. Nancy J White
E-Mail: nyccrevnancy@gmail.com
Phone Number: 207-504-6289
Reverend Nancy’s day off is Monday

Here’s What’s Happening in May
05/03
05/04
05/05
05/06
05/06
05/09
05/12
05/13
05/16
05/17
05/19
05/19
05/20
05/28
05/28

Bible Study—2:00 pm
Friday Lunch—11:30-1:00 pm
Preble Street—10:30 am
Worship—2:00 pm
Youth Group
Trustees Meeting —6:00 pm
Pet Place Pantry—9:00-10:00 am
Diaconate—11:00 am
Pentecost/Youth Sunday Rehearsal
After School
Council—6:00 pm
Men’s Club Breakfast—7:00 am
All Church Talent Night—6:30 pm
Youth Group –11:00 am
June Newsletter Deadline
Memorial Day—Office Closed

*******************************
Tuesdays: Women’s Fellowship/ Tuesday
Gals, 10:00 a.m. unless otherwise noted.
Wednesdays: Choir Rehearsal, 7:00 p.m.

The office will be closed on Monday,
May 28 for Memorial day.
Life is an opportunity, benefit from it.
Life is beauty, admire it.
Life is a dream, realize it.
Life is a challenge, meet it.
Life is a game, play it.
Life is a promise, fulfill it.
Life is sorrow, overcome it.
Life is a song, sing it.
Life is a struggle, accept it.
Life is a tragedy, confront it.
Life is life, fight for it.”

Altar Flowers
To place flowers in memory of
or
in honor of someone or
“just because.”
May flowers will be taken
care of by
Rosemarie Smith

Preble Street
We will be volunteering at Preble Street serving lunch on May 5th from 10:30– 1:30 pm.
Please sign up if you are able.
https://preblestreet.volunteerhub.com

Ponderings from the Pastor
As I write this, I have just finished a week of study leave – thank you for making this possible. I attended Boundary Training in the digital age at the Wiscasset UCC church –
boundary training is required for clergy every 3 years. I also attended the BTS Center
(formerly Bangor Theological School) Convocation 2018 which explored Church vitality and
part-time clergy.
In the boundary training we covered all types of technical communications from Facebook
to Twitter to email, etc. (there’s more out there than I knew -:) ). It was a small group
and I made new friends/connections and reconnected with a dear friend and mentor from
PCUSA – she gave the message at my service of ordination in 2007 – what a pleasant surprise! An example of ecumenical sharing of resources and ‘it’s a small world’ – I had not
seen her in years. We had lively discussions about clergy using social media and just for
the record, I will not ask any NYCC members to be my friend but I will accept friend requests on FB if asked. We talked about self-care and ‘unplugging’ so that as pastors we
are not ‘on’ 24/7. It was a good discussion and moving forward I will be thinking about
what works best for you and me and our ministry together. Already (and you may not
even know this) I try not to check church email after supper time in the evening. As always, if you have an emergency, calling me on the phone at any time is appropriate.
The discussion brought to mind a conference I went to when I was managing a technical
support group for a software company (spoiler alert – this will date me) – the big discussion was the stress involved in the type of work we did and I remember the speaker talking
about how it used to be that you’d come back from lunch and there would be pink paper
telephone messages for you to answer and now with the advent of voicemail, callers would
leave long messages with problems and questions and before you called back, it was expected that you would have researched and have a ready answer for their problem, So
with VM you were already behind, resulting in a stress cycle that never had any down time.
And that was before texting and cellphones etc… hmmmm.
As humans we need time to disconnect, to stop and smell the flowers, to look at beautiful
scenery, to hear the first peepers of spring, to listen for the warblers, for all that God has
prepared for our eyes and all our senses. We need it and as your pastor, I will try to help
us all do that.
More to come on my thoughts about convocation. We are on the right path – let’s dream
our dreams and imagine a future bright with hope!
Blessings, Nancy

Strengthen the Church Special Offering
The Strengthen the Church offering supports the expansion of ministry and growth of UCC
local congregations. Your support of this offering will help the UCC fulfill on its commitment to creating a just world for all by investing in new ministries and practices that meet
the emerging needs of local Communities. We will be taking this offering on Sunday,
May
2
20.

Notes from Church Council
On Wed. April 5th we had a very well attended council meeting. Rev Nancy opened with a
meaningful reading, and pause for thought. George L. reported out on the financial status
of the church. George is working diligently to present reports that will meet the needs of
those of us who struggle to digest the extensive reports, but present a thorough report for
those that need or want that information. We all certainly expressed our appreciation for
his work. Thank you again, George.
We had two short but very important topics that we needed to process and figure out how
to proceed. One is a review of our rental procedures. Are we being consistent and fair to all
rentals and the charges we have at this point? These haven’t been looked at for a very
long time. I was asked to contact the UCC churches all around us to see if we could learn a
better way to move on with this. This will be our workshop session at our next meeting on
May 17th at 6:00pm.
The other topic we needed to address was the handicap ramp that is being considered for
access to choir loft in sanctuary. Word was sort of filtering out about this, and we wanted
to get ahead of the rumors. We have had at least one meeting after church that was really
well attended…..lots of interest expressed. Chris D. is leading these meetings and will keep
us all apprised as to where we are on this matter.
Our Church Historians have found an old tin communion set buried under a lot of “stuff” as
they are working to make some order out of old church records etc. They recommend that
we offer it to the UCC Conference to see if it could find a home that would use it. The
Council approved this action.
We didn’t get into our hopes and dreams as much as I thought we might, but I can say
this about our Missions Board. They were very excited about the presentation they had
prepared for a special session after church on April 8th. It was a thorough and comprehensive “show and tell” time. We certainly are now aware of just how involved NYCC is in
helping so many folks near and far. Last year was an especially difficult year and we
helped a lot! Two thumbs up to the Mission Committee.
Rev. Nancy presented a wish list i.e. a New Church Pictionary. Do we need to have a discussion regarding an active shooter situation?, explore new website design, and volunteers
for the lunch meal at Preble Street on May 5th. She also gave us a heads-up on the dates
she will be on Study Leave, Vacation Weeks and Medical Leave ( ankle surgery) . The office will no doubt get this information out soon.
Remember all are welcome to the Council meetings. You input would be so welcome.
Change is in the air…..even if Old Man Winter seems to have planted his feet firmly, at
least our church is willing to talk about it. Actually we are not nearly as constricted as we
were a while back. Good news.
Respectfully,

Jeanne Chadbourne, Moderator
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Trustees
We’d like to thank everyone for their input and questions during the informational meetings
held the last two Sundays. Quite a lot of understanding was gained in regard to the potential accessibility modification to the choir area. As we further develop a plan we will keep
the congregation informed. We know that the final decision on this will require congregational approval.
We continue also to gather facts to make a determination on the subject of an automatic
standby generator. Hopefully we can move forward with this item as well. With so many
‘irons in the fire’ we are finding we must prioritize our efforts a little.
Thank you, The Trustees

Missions
The Missions Board would like to thank everyone for the wonderful turnout we had for our
presentation. If you didn’t get a chance to view our posters, we will be displaying them on
a rotating basis in the fellowship hall for the next couple months.
On Mother’s Day, May 13th, we will collect the “Blanket Sunday” special offering. The CWS
blanket program provides thousands of blankets worldwide each year to those who need it
most. Your support means comfort for neighbors who are facing disaster or the strain of
poverty. Church World Services is a faith-based organization transforming communities around the globe.
We are also looking for Cumberland Food Pantry substitute volunteers. If you are interested, please contact Sue at 831-9014 or sueberube@maine.rr.com.
Sue Berube

RUMMAGE SALE THANK YOU!
The Tuesday Gals/Women's Fellowship Rummage Sale Plus held on Saturday, April 21, was
once again a great success! We had a lot of donations and netted just a little over $1000.
Tentatively, pending discussion by the group, this money will be set aside toward the generator fund. Leftovers from the sale (probably in the vicinity of 75-80 boxes) were donated
to the Salvation Army.
A huge thank you to Norm Smith and Rob Dransfield for supplying the much-needed muscle
for such jobs as table moving, box toting, and packing! Thanks also to folks who helped
with sorting, working the sale, and cleaning up/packing: Gail Strattard, Donna Smith, Susan
Elliott, Mary Greenlie, Priscilla Brobst, Candace Smith, Janine Dransfield, Pam Ames (for
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publicity), as well as all who donated. My sincere apologies if I left anyone out...

Pentecost AND YOUTH Sunday
Sunday, May 20th
Wear red (or orange or yellow that day)
Christian Education
The kids have been busy working on creating May baskets. Lois knight has generously
donated the supplies, her time, and her talent showing us how to make these beautiful
treasures. Just wait until you see them! They will be filled with various items; tissues,
greeting cards, candy etc. and will be presented to those individuals that have been unable to physically get to church. We hope to distribute these with the kids on a Sunday in
May after church. Date TBD. Stay tuned. Again, a big THANK YOU to Lois Knight-you
rock!
We have started our lesson on the Ten Commandments, and will continue on into
May. Sunday May 20th will be Children’s and youth Sunday. Stay tuned for more info on
this. Also, do we have any child who will be entering the 3rd grade in September? It has
been our practice to hand out bibles to these children on children’s Sunday each
year. Please let me know.
Peace, Janine Dransfield

Youth Group
Youth group has been going for some time now, and we're approaching the end of the
academic year, which means that, sadly, May 20th will be the last youth group meeting
until the Fall. That said, we have an exciting lineup of activities planned for the coming
weeks:
May 6th: The youth group will be taking photos for the Church Photo Directory! We will
be helping with this before and after the special 2pm service, so stay tuned for updates
on when we will meet.
May 19th: We will be hosting the Spring Talent Show in the Fellowship Hall on SATURDAY EVENING at 6:30 pm. ALL are welcome, so please come show your support and
bring a talent to share! Proceeds from concessions will fund our year-end trip on the
20th.
May 20th: Following service, the Youth Group will celebrate the end of Youth Group by
travelling to Portland to an "Escape the Room" adventure!
Jeremy Vermilyea and Shelby Dickinson
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Anniversaries

MAY BIRTHDAYS

1

Butch Goff, Nora Strawbridge

Kevin and Sarah Balvin
5-15-1982

3

Sarah Lockhart

4

Janine Dransfield, Pat Field

Guy and Grace Lovell
5-5-1984

5

Dot Hayward, Sarah Kelley

10

Emma Dickson, Kay Meyerhoff,

Ron and Sue Berube
5-10-1986

David Lake

Happy Anniversary!

My sincerest thanks to all for your
thoughts and prayers for my recovery. Your blessings meant so much to
me, and I thank you from the bottom of
my heart.
I love you all.
Pat Field
Pentecost Sunday Rehearsal/
Planning
After school youth Sunday rehearsal/
planning for all youth and others participating. Wednesday, May 16.

12

Marcia Woodward

18

Judy Maddox

26

Richard Brobst

27

Nancy White

Thank you!

What a lovely surprise presented to
me on Administrative Professionals day! I was eyeing that Longaberger basket at the Rummage Sale.
What a surprise to open it up and see all the great
things inside. I know that Jeanne knew some of the
things my family wants to do this summer, so here
is what was inside: A gift certificate to go toward
tickets to a play at Maine State Music Theater with
my family. (We had already decided we want to see
Beauty and the Beast). A gift certificate to attend a
Seadogs game, a GC to get my nails done, and a
GC to LL Bean, Wyeth stamps and a whole lot of
love.
It really was an unexpected surprise. Thank you so
much.
Love, Lyn

Men’s Club Breakfast
Men’s Club is held on the 3rd Saturday of the
month. We will meet on May 19th at Toddy Brook
@ 7:00 AM. Open to all men of the community.
For info contact Norman Smith 829-5892 or
nsmith1@maine.rr.com

June
Newsletter Deadline is
May 28th
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North Yarmouth Congregational Church
3 Gray Rd
North Yarmouth, Maine 04097
Ph (207) 829-3644

You are Invited!
to an afternoon
Worship Service
Sunday May 6, 2018
at 2:00 pm
On Sunday, May 6th, NYCC will hold their regular worship
service at 2:00pm INSTEAD of 9:30am.
Recognizing that it is very difficult for some elderly and
those with disabilities in our community to attend early
morning services, NYCC is offering this afternoon
Communion service.
For those in need of transportation,
please call Susan Elliot 829-3903 or
Ellen Gagnon 603-620-9136.

All welcome!
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MAY
Sun

2018

Mon

Tue
1

Wed
2

3

10:00 am
Women’s Fellowship /

Tuesday
Gals
6:30 pm Zumba
6

7

8

2:00 pm Worship
Youth Group

Rev. Nancy will
be on vacation
from May 7-13

7:00 pm

Fri
4

Sat
5

2:00 PM

10:30 am

Choir Rehearsal Bible Study

Preble Street
11:30-1:00 pm

7:00 pm AA

10:00 am

9
6:00 pm

WF /Tues Gals

Trustees

6:30 pm Zumba

Thu

Friday Lunch
10

11

12
9:00-10:00 am
Pet Place Pantry

7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 pm AA

13

14

15

9:30 am Worship

10:00 am
WF /Tuesday
Gals

11:00 am—Diaconate

6:30 pm Zumba

16 After School
Youth Sunday

17

Rehearsal

6:00 pm Council

18

Men’s Club
Breakfast At
Toddy Brook

7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal

6:30 pm All
Church Talent
Night

7:00 pm AA
20

21

22

9:30 am Worship

10:00 am

19 7:00 a.m.

23 7:00 pm
24
Choir Rehearsal

25

26

WF /Tuesday

11:00 am Youth Group

Gals

7:00 pm AA

6:30 pm Zumba

27
9:30 am Worship
11-Diaconate

28
Memorial Day
Office Closed

29

30
10:00 am
WF /Tuesday
Gals

Newsletter
Deadline

31

6:30 pm Zumba

7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 pm AA

May Altar
Flowers by
Rosemarie Smith
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North Yarmouth Congregational Church
3 Gray Road
North Yarmouth , ME 04097

THE PARISH VOICE deadline for June is May 28th—email: nycc@maine.rr.com
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